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ON FORGERIES OF ONE-GULDEN BANKNOTES ISSUED  
BY THE AUSTRIAN NATIONAL BANK ON 1 JANUARY 1858
Numismatic catalogues and literature note examples of forged Austrian gulden 
banknotes issued in the late 18th and especially in the 19th century. Forged banknotes of 
this kind are owned by museum and private numismatic collections. The forgeries were 
made by drawing, in smaller amounts, and by printing procedures, in larger amounts, 
although forging money was strictly sanctioned by law. The examples of forged one­
gulden banknotes (issue 1 January 1858), made both by drawing and printing, are in-
teresting because of the time when they were made and circulated, and also because of 
their quality. The article shows the characteristics of these forgeries.
